of the general administrative affairs
of the association. :
4

Department of Industrial Affairs.

The most Important department of
the association has to do with, indus
tries. This department shall include
the following items of business: * .*
New industries.
Financial plan for industries, both
h«w and those already located in the
city, wh}ch are in need of assistance.
Factory buildings and facilities.
Fatctory sites.
1
Switch trackage.
('
Power rates.
. _ '4," IJ * f { ;
Rein tract.
,
;
All special committees appointed to
handle definite industrial projects
shall oome under this department.
Present committees in this depart
ment are the Morris mowing matfhlne
and the flnancs committee.
.v

Tlie Big

work of the executive committee can
be divided into Ave distinct depart
anents, it can foe so arranged that
«ach member of the execuelve com
mittee will be at the head of a de
partment and the change in the or
I believe in Greater Keokuk and her glorious future. I believe that
ganization will be small.
confidence in her will be an important element in her success. I will alwayi
Each member Of the executive com
strive to inspire that confidence in others. I am going to live for the fu
mittee, being at the head of one de
ture rather than in the past.
partment of association activity, may,
in conference with bits manager, have
authority to transact particular items
I believe in the Keokuk dam and powerproject, I know that it has al
^Department of Finance. '
of business which conform to the gen
ready
proved a phenomenal success. I also know that for years yet to
The department of finance shall In
eral policy of the association. At the
clude
the
following
items
of
busi
come Keokuk will reap untold benefits in consequence of it. I believe that
Manager Reports Secret Sur executive committee meetings, whlcn ness:
there
will be a great manufacturing extension therefrom.
will
become
cabinet
meetings
upon
vey of Ground by Several
The finances of the association.
the adoption of this change, reports
Collection
of
all
funds
of
tha
asso
Propositions Already -v,.. of the activity in each department
Therefore, I am going to help make Keokuk a still greater success.
ciation.
shall be made in <ftie form.
Solicited.
Membership.
The above appeared in an advertisement recently put out by the Se
Transportation
and traffic bureau
Department Budget.
curity
State Bank and it expresses the spirit which should be found in
qow being developed.
In order that the work of the vari
every
individual
citizen of the city of Keokuk.
New subscriptions to the treasury
Industrial Association Directors Meet ous departments may be efficient, each of the asociatlon and stock Issuance.
ing in Nutshell.
department should be provided with,
The committees in this department
No citizen can afford to take any other attitude if he is going to be a
Heard report on cabinet plan and a small fund by the executive com are:
real
citizen.
He should make it his motto and put it up where he can see it
adopted same.
mltee, or board of directors for such,
Transportation committee and sub
Appointed heads of the various de expenditures as may be deemed wise. committee on passenger Bervice, com
daily—and then live by it.
partments.
The extent_ of this fund should be de mittee on reorganization and the
Heard Manager Towne's report that termined by the head of the depart committee on stoick issuance.
What can I do to help those selected to work out the future of Keo
149 factories had been solicited since ment in conference with the mana
kuk
on
a successful basis? Why you can do this:
•
January 20. '
Sir of the Industrial Association. All Department of Association Affairs.
Twenty-six of these are correspond recommendation made ny these two
Keep posted on the work being done by the Industrial Association and
The department of association af
ing with association.
individuals should be -passed upon by
fairs
shall
be
Immediately
concerned
the
city
council. If they are accomplishing things, TELL THEM SO. If
Agents of factories are coming the executive committee Itself,
with the association office and head
within next two weeks, and several
they
do
not succeed as well as they might, TELL THEM SO, Then HELP
quarters. The items of business in
others have already been here, to
Department Authority.
THEM
SUCCEED
as they should.
cluded in this department are as fol
look over ground.
Each department should be limited lows:
Committees for year as named by .in its activity only in so far as asso
This is your home town. Help to improve it. Keep it clean. Show
Office rewords and supplies.
president, indorsed.
ciation polfc.y, reasonable economy
Office force and equipment.
that
you have the best interests of the city—your home town—at heart.
and thoroughness are concerned. All
Association office and -headquarters.
The reorganization of the Industrial work of the various departments
Show that you have some pridie in the city and its advancement and that
Meetings of executive committee
Association which was ^proposed two should be _ reported to the executive
you
are willing to co-operate wherever possible.
and
board
of
directors.
•weeks ago, was ratified last night by committee regularly for consideration
Office activity routing and changes.
the directors at their regular meeting and indorsement. Strict care shouKU
A little more shouting please.
at the Y. W. C. A. building. The cab toe taken that all maters passed uponi
Department
of
City
Affairs.
V;
'
inet plan of organization is now in should be in keeping with the best in
: :r\ - ' •
^
•
y
' • ; •.
•' - • .~ ' '
The department of city affairs shall
force, and the various fleldls of activ terests of the city as well as the as
be
tmmedflately
concerned'
with
that
ity in the association will bj directed sociation.
association activity which concerns
from department heads, instead of
In all department work the-mana
from one particular person. This will ger of the association, co-operating directly the city of Keokuk. The
relieve one person of responsibility witli the department heads, shall be items of business included in this de
partment are as follows:
and will allow a much greater scope the immediately active agent.
bility which has heretofore fallen extension plan. It was feft to tjie.
Public health and hygiene.
upon him although his authority la Ini executive committee to handle.
in the
jfts he^d. of .each de
Parks, play igroUntis and general no way curtailed. The work is dis
partment can devote hiV 'flme to that
Department Reports.
..
icivic improvement.
one energy for the most part.
tributed so as to give him more of ai
Committees are Named.
^
Department reports shall ba made
Streets, alleys and! good roads.
chance to oversee the whole, without
The executive committee meetings
The
following
committees
were
an
at
eaich
meeting
of
the
executive
com
Schools and educational matters.
the (burden of the detail.
now will assume the form of cabinet
nounced by President C. R. Joy:
City plan and putting thg same In
The ap'pointasnt of the department;
meetings and to this cabinet the re- mittee and at each meeting of the
Morris Mowing Machine—®. iL.
board
of
directors.
These
reports
to
effect.
<
;
J
j
heads is here untouched. However .Barr, "chairman; Paid Pechsteln, Os
•port of the heade of the various de
shall
be
properly
yassed
upon
an<J
Building laws and housing.
vt it should be confined to the member
partments will be made. Each mem
lA
Vz pt* 1 pt. bottle*
The commltees In this department ship of the executive committee. The car Adams, B. A. French, A. Holiingwber of the executive committee being filed in the records of the association,
worth, William Balllnger.
if
changes
and
recommendations
are
are
the
following:
Committer
on
puibtreasurer
would
naturally
be
the
head)
at the head of one department may In:
This
to
« pure medicinal olive
1
Parks, Playgrounds and General
conference with the manager have desired , the executive committee ana Ifc health and hygiene, • committee on of the department of financial affairs improvements — William Ballfnger,
Oil.
Ths
Squibb label la * guatw
authority to transact Items of busi the board of directors shall have full parks, play grounds and general tat- because of his office. The s> acretarty chairman; P. C. Hay den, J. W. HuraMitee of highest quality. We
power to act.
provemeat,
streets
and
alleys
commit
of the association, -because he Is in
ness conforming to the general policy
also have a full 11ns of Squibb's
ter, committee on schools and educa charge of the reteords would naturally kamp, A. E. Matless. ||l|, '
of the association.
Bplcu.
'
Retail Trade—M. Bi' Justice, chair
Association Meetings.
. j tion, committee on building laws and be in charge of the department of as
The industrial manager of the asso
man;
J.
W.
Winger,
James
F.
Mc
housing,
good
roads
committee.
The division of association Work
sociation affairs, but thlj selection oE
ciation under this cabinet system be
« »
the other three department heads Carthy-, IJ. F. Rollins, B. F. Risnaud,
comes the field officer in all depart here contemplated will naturally dv
miniah
tha
number
of
stated
meet
Department
of
Public
Relations.
would necessarily he by arbitrary ap J. J. Ay res.
ments and' committee |t?ork. His wilt
The department of public relations pointment.
| Schools and Education—J. O. Boyd,
DRUGGISTS ,
continue to be in charge of all de ings of the executive committee. Meet
I' chairman; Dr. F. It. DeWesB, H. C.
shall
include
the
following
lines
of
ings
of
the
executive
committee
shall
tailed activity.
,
^
Heads
of
Dopartments;'"'''^"®
Brown, W. G. Blood.
-W
'
;
,
* be held twic3 a month, falling on the association activity:
600 Main Street
iV'J
••
> 10th and 24th of each month. In case
The following members of the exe
Streets and Alleys—M. F. Baker
Conventions and visiting delega
Cabinet Plan Worked Out.
Vis,
cutive
committee
will
comprise
the
and
John
DeWitt.
tions.
The cabinet plan was worked out either of these dates falls on Sunday
heads of the five departments under
Transportation—L«. A. Hamill, chalpPublic meetings.
or
a
legal
holiday
the
meeting
shall
by Manager Towne and submitted to
the
new cabinet plan:
man; Ira W, Wills, Wells M. Irwin.
All public activity in which the as
be
held
on
the
succiseding
day,
unless*
the directors in a comprehensive re
C. R. Joy—Department of inducr
Sub-committee—>M. B. Justice, h. P.
otherwise ordered by the executive sociation is Interested or represented.
port which is published In full as fol committee.
trial affairs.
Rollins and J. B. Well.
Association
publicity
and
advertis
lows :
Ira W. Wills—(Department of finan
Building Laws—'H. S. Walker, chair
The board of directors shall most ing.
The work of th® Industrial Associa
man; W. J. Fulton, B. iL. Banr, B. 8.
Inter-city and interaussoteiation cour cial affairs.
once a month as is now provided.
tion, devolving upon the executive
J. F. Elder—Department of associa Baker, M. F. King, Jr.
vS '
A change is advised relative to the tesies.
committee is increasing and' will con
tion affairs.
Conventions—C. J. Kirch, chairman;
Association entertainment.
association as a whole. The stock
tinue to increase with the coming
C. F. McFarlandi—Department or Eld. S. Lofton, C. F. Sawyer, O. ®.
Retail trade* conditions, improve
holders and subscribers to the Indus
Vd".
months. This work is of a natural
city affairs.
Abell, Roy King.
trial Association should be ktept more ment and extension.
Let
<
DS do your mcrlng. Wis
which cannot be neglected if the as
J.
Albert
Kiedaisch—Department
ot
Good Roads-—-®, A. French, chair
The committee coming under this
closely in touch with the work of the
have competent men and ap
sociation is to do its duty in carry
man ; Dr. J. R. Wedel, Fred HUpert,
department is the conventions com public relations.
association
than
is
now
possible
pliances or the careul handling
ing out the purposes for which it was
Jr.,
A.
L.
Parsons,
Roy
H.
King.
through the publicity given through mittee and retail trade committee
*' ft§
of
pianos and all household
organized. The increase in the work the columns of the newspapers, bulle-.
Manager Towne's Report. ;fgf|
Health and Hygiene—(Dr. F. M.
goods.
of the association means vastly in
Manager
Towne
made
a
report
of
1"1 <
Fuller,
chairman;
M.
Meigs,
Dr.
8.
"Vw
The
Industrial
Manager.^
tins and one annual meeting. Conse
A large, well lighted storage
creased activity on tha part of the
The manager of the Industrial Asso the .work of the association since Moorhead, Jacob Sohouten, A. B.
quently a quarterly meeting of the
building
with elevator for stopexecutive committee.
•>'.
"/•
January
20,
the
date
of
tha
annual
Johnston, J. A. Dunlap.
stockholders and subscribers Is advis ciation shall be, as now, the special
age purposes.
The wortc of the different .members
meeting.
He
reported,
among
other
Legislation—A.
Holllngsworth,
B.
ed. This quarterly meeting should be agent of the board of directors and
of the executive committee is volun
things, that since that d*ate, he had P. MoManus.
Hard and Soft Coal
held on the third Tuesdays of Jam*- executive committed. He shall be
tary, due to public spirit, and no re
been in correspondence with 149 fac
t Springfield lump and soft Nnt,
arp, April, July and October of each the field officer in all department and
muneration is in any way contem
Buckeye, Bgg and Soft Nut.
succeeding year. Thes-a meetings (committee work. He shall also be tory propositions. Twenty-six of thase
plated. Consequently it is both wise
propositions desired further corres v
LeHlgh Valley Chestnut, Store,
•
•
•
»
•
•
•
•
shall be held in some public place and the manager In charge of all detaileo
Egg and furnace.
and just that a division or this active
pondence. The propositions are all •
#
reports of committees, department, activity of the association.
Cord wood, sawed wood,
Ity should be made so that the bur and directorate activity made.
considered good ones and worthy or *
PUBLIC OPINION
•
den resting upon any particular lnff>
stove wood and kindling.
the attention of the association.
4 '"*^''
Association
Officeri.™
1 f
' ' ,
"is
vidual may not be too exacting. By
Unknown to the people of the city, C
v
No change In the offices of the as
Department Authority.
.
a division of this effort much time
generally,
and
In
fact
to
the
most
ot
Mr. Alllng's Statement.
The wonk of the association shall sociation Is contemplated. The re the people in the association, even,
now demanded by the executive com
, spective positions of all officers shall there has b^en considerable gum-shoe To the Editor of The Gate Oity:
mittee activity, will be unnecessary. be divided as follows:
In last night's Gate City, unuer tne
Board of Directors—The board ot be the same as heretofore, Including work carried: on. Industrial -prospects
At the same tima tflie work of the In
rank. The president of thi3 associa
heading "Hamilton Gate City," I note
dustrial Association can be properly directors shall have power to deter
have
sent
men
here
to
look
the
Phone 08. Office 19 6. 7th 8t
tion, however, is relieved by this plan
and safely accomplished by those im mine the general -policy of the organi
ground over. In the coming two an article telling of the apprehension
of much of the burden and responsiweeks, th© representatives of many of and arrets of two thievss from Hanmediately responsible. Hmwmemv , zation and all departments thereof. ,
It shall be the appointive body.
the new propositions with which the cook county. It seems that a load of
It
shall
be
the
court
of
last
resort,
Division of Departments.
association is now in touch will have corn was stolen somewhere In Han
1
agents here to look over the ground. cock county and wa« sold in Keokuk. any Intimation to the contrary 1b pure
This division of work naturally calls with power of affirmation and repeal
The article read's in part as follows: imagination.
in all matters pertaining to the asso
for department heads. Staos the ciation.
"The last place that the driver stop I believe in Justice to our company

Industrial Association Affairs
Will be Managed Through
Department Heads it
Was Decided.

Runkles Cocoa
25c Size 21c
Nothing Finer"

FACTORIES SEND AGENTS

Evaporated apples, per
lb.
10c
Prunes, per lb........ 5c
Dried Peaches, per lb 10c
Extra fancy apricots, per
lb
,20c
Figs, per lb
18c
Dates, per lb
9c
E. 0. Corn Flakes, per
pkg.
.7c
Grape Nuts, per pkg. .13c
Home canned Black
Raspberries,«olid fruit
quart in Mason jars

25c
Kraut, per can.. ... 10c
Milk, large, per doz $1.00 f
Milk, small, per doz .. 50c
Oleomargarine, fine qual
ity, per lb
..19c
Dairy butter, per lb. .30c
Pond Lily Butter, per
lb
,32c

Hart Vegetables

Industrial Association
Bulletin No„ 13

Squibb's Olive
Oil

Special Prices This Week

Phone Us 770 and 551

Consumers
Wholesale Supply
Company

Spott & O'Reilly

KEOKUK WOMAN'S :
I
: BROTHER KILLED
Fred Campbell, Bridge Worker, Falls
to Hl« Death on Work at
v
' Sibley.

Fort Madison
Democrat: Fred
Campbell, an employe in the steel
gang, working on the Santa Fc bfTOge
at Sibley, died from injuries ^received
from a fall from the top of the struc
ture. About 11:30 Monday Campbell
was working near the top of the new
approach which is being built to the
new bridge, when he slipped in some
manner, falling to the ground, a dis
tance of seventy feet H1B brother,
also a member of'the steel gang, and
several of the workmen nearby, ran
to his assistance and he was placed
on a push car and taken to the Sibley
depot, which is about a mile distant,
•lust before they reached the depot
the injured man' died without regain
ing consciousness and before medical
aid could be secured. His remains
*ere taken to Buckner, Mb., where
they were prepared for shipment to
Media, 111., the home of his parents.
«is sister, Mrs. Chas. Hutchinson, and
er husband
of Keokuk passed
through hero this morning on their
way to Sibley.
—Read The Daily Gate City, 10d
t>« week.
^

o

J

Storage and
Moving

Jas. Cameron s
Sons

M or e

D a n d r u f f
Itching' Scalp
Falling' Hair
"ii-mSI

HAIR TONIC

/

•u °n'^ ®a'r an^ Scalp preparation that produces immediately
jch pleasing, satisfying results. WAVENLOCK is not greasy
8 c*y, will not stain; has a delicate disappearing odor.
Ail Droggists sell WAVENLOCK--TRY IT

It shall receive and pasis upon re
ports of the executive, standing ana
special committees and department
heads.
It shall originate, with directing!
power, any general or speicdal activity
which it may d^em advisable.
It shall be the deciding body in all
Industrial matters.
It shall have directing power con
cerning desired legislation. ?• "
Executive ^Committee.

The executive committee shall be
the quick acting body, with power.
It. shall determine ways and means.
Tt shall be Immediately responsible
tor thj details of association policy.
It shall he the claaring house nn
department activity.
It shall be a court of appeal for de
partment heads.
It may toe the original body in new
activity which, may be deemed wtes.
It shall have power of special ap
pointment.
.
U shall be immediately in charge

Unfinished Business.

AFTER MEASLES
WhoopSng-Cough
or Scarlet fever
a critical period—weakened
throaft, delicate bronchial tubes and
untoand langs often follow/ some
times impaired tight or hearing.

i»

But if SCOTT'S EMULSION is
taken promptly and regularly after
the fever subsides it quickly re
stores pure blood and strengthens
the lungs. Its nourishing force re
stores appetite,strength and energy
SCOTT'S EMULSION contains
just the elements nature
requires to restore sound
health; it is totally free
from alcohol or harmful
drugs.
reliih it

^

Assignments wsre made last night
of unfinished business, such as the
Nolan plan, street marking, and the
apring clean-up movement, and the
street oiling idea. There are a numbar of such propositions which have
been given to departments now for
their special care.
No action was taken on the credit

GERIW1E

It good (or
chickens, u

(or all other

birds end (or domoMic and
pet stock. Ctrmozone la,
beyond doubt, tha most
popular medicine (or poul
try In «ho uorld today.
It it to because It fits nine
out of ten needs In poultry
disorders, except the need
(orlnsectlddcs. For roup,
canker, swelled eyea or
head, running at eyea or
noruik chlckra pox, ton

bead. taretoansMat UtaoM frwn «atta* musty or apottod
tood,
etc.,yooWU'lKjiWtrTlMOenooeoKnllnt. OffiMt
OifH
. ete.,ynivWti«giMta1at0eruu)aet»Rnt.
vsiseavaprm
*»hie
at) a pnreattn. DoM by
^£6leri ln^pwjltrr
niMfl* at M easts, or pMtpaU I
lateat luarature on tho out) o4poultry end pet stock.

' GECV v
- •"
. NWIHI, NEB.
I For sals by WILKIN80N & CO.

ped "was at tha Consumers Wholesale and to tha clerk who has been accused
(Supply company. While Mr. McfLin of misrepresentation, you should kind
was at the side door loading some ly print this statement which is the
goods into his wagon, Mr. Barnum facts in the case.
talked to a clenk at the store whom
Respectfully,
he knew, and the clerk gave him thiB CONeUMEJRiS WHOLESALE SUPPLY.
information: Mr. Barnum asked who
COMPANY.
that gentleman was. Tha clerk stat
Per C. E. Ailing, general manager.
ed that he gave -his name as Parsch
and that the company had gotten
some corn from him in exchange for
f NOT A DAY IN BED
goods. Later on, when called by an
Gramling, S. C.—In a letter from
attorney from Hamilton, th?. Consum
ers Wholesale Supply company denied Gramling, Mrs. Lula Walden says: "I
having had any dealings with such ai was so weak before I began taking
customer. But the city marshal feels Cardul that It tired me to walk just a
that the items he had gathered in little. Since taking it, I do all the
housework for my family of nine, and
tliera were the facts in the case."
I wish to say in reference to the have not been in bed a day. Cardul
foregoing statement
that it
is is the greatest remedy for women, on
earth." Weak women need Cardul. It
absolutely wrcng.
1 quiMtioneor
is the Ideal woman's tonic, because
all
of
our clerks concerning it is especially adapted for women's
this matter and they state em needs. It relieves backache, head*
phatically that they did not inform1 ache, dragging feelings, and other fe*
Mr. Barnum that the party In ques male misery. Try Cardul. A
few
tion had sold any corn to us nor ex doses will show you what it can do
changed corn for goods. We bought for you. It may be Just what you
s no corn from anyone on that date antt want.

